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Gray Wolf Killed by Agent 

By Rene Romo 

Journal Southern Bureau

 LAS CRUCES— A federal Wildlife Services agent riding in a helicopter Tuesday shot and killed an
endangered Mexican gray wolf that had been targeted for killing cattle.
 The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on Feb. 5 issued a "removal order" for a wolf designated M796, the
six-year-old alpha male of the San Mateo Pack. The wolf was targeted because he was involved in the
killing of three calves between March 15, 2006, and Jan. 31.
 John Morgart, Albuquerque-based coordinator of the Mexican Wolf Recovery Program, said he was told
Tuesday morning that the "animal was lethally controlled— shot."
 He said additional information was unavailable, such as exactly where the kill occurred.
 Starting in 1998 the Fish and Wildlife Service reintroduced Mexican gray wolves, which had been hunted
to near extinction in their historic range in southeast Arizona and southwest New Mexico.
 Because the endangered wolves are considered a "nonessential, experimental population," federal officials
have flexibility in managing the wolf population, including killing wolves involved in three confirmed
livestock kills.
 Environmentalists and ranchers regularly clash over the management of the wolf recovery program.
Environmentalists say federal officials cater to the livestock industry at the expense of the program's
success; ranchers complain federal officials are not sensitive enough to their economic concerns and public
safety.
 Michael Robinson of the Center for Biological Diversity on Monday said he believed the removal order
violated program rules. Wolves are subject to removal for killing "lawfully present livestock," and, in the
case of M796, the calf killed March 15, 2006, was on a grazing allotment the Forest Service had directed
cattle be removed.
 Morgart on Tuesday said that while the calf "was unauthorized to be in that pasture, it wasn't illegal."


